Severe, recessive type 1 is a discrete form of von Willebrand disease: the lesson learned from the c.1534-3C>A von Willebrand factor mutation.
Type 1 von Willebrand disease (VWD) is transmitted mainly as a dominant trait - especially in forms involving von Willebrand factor (VWF) levels below 20 U/dL - and less frequently as a recessive trait. In the latter case, mutations at heterozygous level may be associated with type 3 carrier status, while mutations at homozygous or compound heterozygous level often coincide with type 3 VWD. Here we present a recessive, severe type 1 form as a distinct type of VWD. Eight patients with severe type 1 VWD belonging to 7 unrelated families were studied. They had VWF levels below 10 U/dL, FVIII higher than 10 U/dL, and a significantly lower than normal platelet VWF content. All patients were homozygous or compound heterozygous for the c.1534-3C>A VWF mutation, that simultaneously induces the skipping of exon 14, the activation of a cryptic splice site, and a normal VWF gene transcription. This means that one of the three different mRNA generated assures the synthesis of normal VWF. The probands' relatives who were heterozygous for the c.1534-3C>A mutation always had low platelet VWF levels, sometimes with circulating VWF levels within normal range. This finding confirms the utility of measuring platelet VWF content to identify an abnormal VWF synthesis. Because the c.1534-3C>A mutation impairs, but does not abolish normal mRNA processing, it may never cause type 3 VWD. We propose a model of severe recessive type 1 VWF defect associated with mutations that sporadically go undetected by the cells' molecular machinery, as the c.1534-3C>A VWF mutation. What is known about this topic? - Type 1 VWD is transmitted mainly as a dominant trait. - Recessive type 1 mutations at homozygous or compound heterozygous level are often associated with type 3 VWD, and at heterozygous level with type 3 VWD carrier status. What does this paper add? - There are quantitative VWF mutations, such as c.1534-3C>A, that impair, but do not abolish normal mRNA processing. - The c.1534-3C>A VWF mutation simultaneously induces the skipping of exon 14, the activation of a cryptic splice site, and a normal VWF gene transcription. - The c.1534-3C>A mutation is the archetype of mutations that cause severe recessive type 1 VWD, but never type 3 VWD. - Recessive, severe type 1 appears to be a distinct form of VWD.